
“It Had To Happen” 

Acts 27:20-26 NIV
[20] When neither sun nor stars appeared for many days and the storm continued raging, we finally gave up all hope 
of being saved. [21] After they had gone a long time without food, Paul stood up before them and said: “Men, you 
should have taken my advice not to sail from Crete; then you would have spared yourselves this damage and loss. 
[22] But now I urge you to keep up your courage, because not one of you will be lost; only the ship will be destroyed. 
[23] Last night an angel of the God to whom I belong and whom I serve stood beside me [24] and said, 'Do not be 
afraid, Paul. You must stand trial before Caesar; and God has graciously given you the lives of all who sail with 
you.' [25] So keep up your courage, men, for I have faith in God that it will happen just as he told me. [26] 
Nevertheless, we must run aground on some island.”

Acts 27:20
Paul is in the middle of a miracle but he’s also in the middle of a mistake..... It’s about Perspective. Sometimes the 
two are the same thing.

Vs. 20 The storm continued raging...
-This is one of those storms where it wouldn’t let up. It’s not one of those trials you go thru and eventually you’ll just 
get thru it. It’s one of those storm where you don’t see the end in sight. So because of that, scripture says they lost all 
their hope and quit believing that they could be saved and things could be different. And as soon as they were giving 
up hope God spoke to Paul in a very powerful way. 

Vs. 23 Here’s why I know that you will make it thru.

Vs. 24... You can’t go down in this battle because I’ve got a bigger one ahead of you.

•As spiritual as Paul is apparently he isn’t above telling people “I told you so”. Because he had warned the sailors 
who were on the boat on their way to Rome (they were trying to get to Italy) and Paul was in there for preaching the 
gospel. 

•He didn’t do anything wrong. But sometimes you go thru things not because you did something wrong... You know 
that right? And sometimes the things you go through is directly connected to the things you’ve done right. And you 
don’t always know the reason... Which can be extremely difficult. 

•How many of you would do a lot more for God, or your friend, etc, if you knew the REAL reason behind what they’re 
asking you to do? 

•I find myself even being skeptical with my kids sometimes... Like what’s the real reason why you’re being so nice to 
me, or hugging me alittle bit longer than usual. I know that behind the affection is an ask or a REASON. 

•Paige is notorious for coming in my room where my iPad is. Grabbing it off the dresser and coming to lay down next 
to me with the iPad and then giving me a kiss. Then I’ll ask her, why are you in here... And she’ll say because I 
wanted to give you a kiss... And I would say, And to get my iPad... and she’ll say, and because I wanted to give you a 
kiss... And I’ll say but mostly because you want my ipad. And she’ll say.. Why can’t it be both. That was pretty good... 
Why can’t it be both? (Keep that phrase... Why can’t it be both)

And here is Paul being taken for prisoner on a boat that he doesn’t belong on for a crime he didn’t commit and being 
accused for things he didn’t do.

And in this scripture I hear two things... 1. Faith (it will happen) 2. Frustration (it didn’t have to happen). 

Vs. 21 The reason we are wrecked is because of a decision that you made 

•Oftentimes even Pastorally I find myself getting stuck at trying to give people a Reason why this happened or why 
they’re in a bad situation... Quoting all kind of scriptures to them. And recently God checked me and said:

“Sometimes people don’t need a “Reason” why they’re in the middle of a storm. They may just need “Reassurance” 
that God won’t leave them alone in it.”



Don’t be so quick to give them a reason why “you think” that may have happened, don’t be so quick to point your 
finger at them as to why their kids are rebelling or marriage is in trouble. People don’t need a reason when they’re in 
the middle of a storm or a trial. What they need is reassurance that God is with them and so are you. 

Sometimes you are a casualty of someone’s bad decision, but will you stick with them through it. 

•And here is Paul standing in the middle of a storm because of their dumb decision. 

•Have you ever had to go thru a storm because of somebody else’s dumb decision?

•Paul said.. If we had done it this way, because everything you go through and happens to you isn’t because God 
wanted it to happen, and certainly everything that happens to you isn’t because the devil did it. 

•Sometimes I think we get words confused because it starts with the same letter the letter D... A lot of times we are in 
the position we are in not because of the devil but because of a decision. 

•The hard part sometimes is going through something that was avoidable. 

•I was talking to a friend of mine and I was telling him... A year from now I’m going to look at the storm I’m currently in 
and I’ll understand that this had to happen. And he said, Do you really believe that. I said, yes I believe that God will 
reveal to me. And he said not that part, He said do you really it had to happen. What he was doing was forcing me to 
think back on all the decisions that led to it. 

A lot of times we look at our situation and ask if it was meant for evil or good (was it brought by the Devil or God). 
Why can’t it be both... Why can’t it be an attack from the devil that was meant to be evil that God in turn uses for my 
good to propel me to a place that he ordained me to get to... 

•That’s what Paul is saying here... It didn’t have to happen, I don’t want you to blame this on God, we could’ve 
avoided this... Come on you didn’t have to date him your mom told you he was no good and he was crazy but you 
wouldn’t listen to nobody, but if we stay stuck in the reason, we’ll miss the revelation. 

•Because Paul had a revelation... Last night while the storm was ragging God spoke and told me that his purpose is 
still in tact even though the ship is going down. God didn’t give Paul a reason why he’s shipwrecked, he gave him a 
revelation. 

Revelation is more powerful than reason...
You can’t fight the devil with Reason... Because sometimes you don’t know the reason... Sometimes you have to go 
back to who God showed you He was. 

Listen... God will create a situation so you will get a revelation. Example... He let Lazerous die  and He loved 
Lazerous, but when they told him  he died, Jesus said “I’m glad it happened”. Why? Because now we have a 
situation. And the situation enables the revelation. Up to this point they only knew Him as healer but they needed to 
know Him as resurrector. 
Sometimes God will bypass the reason why you’re going through something and just give you a revelation, “You 
belong to me, You’re still my child, I have a plan for you”. If you operate by reason sometimes you’ll be up and 
sometimes you’ll be down. If you operate by revelation then you know that he was good and that He is good, that he’ll 
never leave me or forsake me. 

Paige looked at me the other day and said “Daddy, I’ll do it if you tell me the reason. I need to know the reason why 
I’m doing this”. Did you ever see the Simpson episode when Homer grabbed Bart around the neck? I knew I couldn’t 
do that, so I looked at her and the Spirit of Star Wars took over me and I said “I Am Your Father”.  You don’t need a 
reason to do it girl you need a revelation of who I am, how big I am, that I have your best interest in mind!! Sometimes 
in your life you might not know why, but if you know who!!! 

We’re gonna make it but the boat won’t. We will suffer lost but won’t lose what’s most important. (That’s the promise)

Acts 28:1-8 NIV



Once safely on shore, we found out that the island was called Malta. 2 The islanders showed us unusual kindness. 
They built a fire and welcomed us all because it was raining and cold. 3 Paul gathered a pile of brushwood and, as he 
put it on the fire, a viper, driven out by the heat, fastened itself on his hand. 4 When the islanders saw the snake 
hanging from his hand, they said to each other, “This man must be a murderer; for though he escaped from the sea, 
the goddess Justice has not allowed him to live.” 5 But Paul shook the snake off into the fire and suffered no ill 
effects. 6 The people expected him to swell up or suddenly fall dead; but after waiting a long time and seeing nothing 
unusual happen to him, they changed their minds and said he was a god. 7 There was an estate nearby that 
belonged to Publius, the chief official of the island. He welcomed us to his home and showed us generous hospitality 
for three days. 8 His father was sick in bed, suffering from fever and dysentery. Paul went in to see him and, after 
prayer, placed his hands on him and healed him. 9 When this had happened, the rest of the sick on the island came 
and were cured.

-Malta means refuge
The grace of God may not prevent the consequence, but it will Always give you a place to land. 

Vs. 2
Islanders-Barbarians (didn’t speak their language)
-So Malta is a unfamiliar place.
-Can we empathize with Paul for a minute...
-He survived a shipwrecked only to shiver in the cold in a unfamiliar island, with people speaking a unfamiliar 
language... And he survived but the place where he is is unfamiliar to him.... And I mentioned that because many 
times in my life I have found myself in Malta.
-Have you ever been to Malta?
-Have you ever ended up somewhere you never intended on being.
Malta is the place you didn’t plan on staying, Malta is the season you didn’t plan on experiencing... Malta is the lay-off 
you didn’t see coming, Malta is the relationship you didn’t see ending, Malta is the emotional place you never thought 
you’d experience. You saw other people depressed but never thought you’d be, you saw other people’s kids act crazy 
but never thought yours would, Malta is that place where you’re 45 and still single, Malta is that place where someone 
said they’ll be with you but they left you, HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO MALTA? 

Now, why is somebody as important as Paul doing in a place as small as Malta?
Let’s find out...

The Bible said Paul got to Malta, survived the Shipwreck, Have you ever survived anything... Have you ever gave up 
hope and just when you gave up hope, Hope didn’t give up on you and grabbed hold of you at your worst. 

Malta was a strange place, unexpected place, stuck place.

Vs. 3
So let’s go back and look at everything that has happened to Paul

1. He’s in prison for preaching the gospel
2. He’s shipwrecked because the sailors didn’t listen to his advice.
3. Now he’s cold on Malta (shivering and cold in a unfamiliar place)
4. And just when he thinks he made it to safety and get some warmth... He gets bit by a snake.
5.

Have you ever been there... Just when you thought the fight was over, here comes something else. 
The Bible says not only did it bite him but it fastened itself to his hand... So this isn’t some quick little bite and then it 
let go. 

-And then watch what the people did (you know people back then are the same as people now) 
-People will always assign a reason to why you’re going through what you’re going through. “Oh if I was her husband 
I woulda left him along time ago”... They’ll never say it to you but they think it about you. They think that the reason 
why bad things are happening to you is because of something bad you did. 
-So here are these islanders looking at him, after he claimed to be a preacher, claimed to be a servant of God, but if 
you’re a servant of God then why does all these bad things keep happening to you and why isn’t God protecting 
you... Has the devil tried to convince you lately that if you really had a God you wouldn’t be going through what you’re 
going through... And so they stood back and said this dude must be a murderer, must’ve done something wrong, 
must be out of the will of God



But watch the next verse as Paul preached one of the most powerful sermons in the NT.
Vs. 5
Paul did what all of us need to learn how to do when we make it through the storm and all hell breaks loose, when 
they talk about you, when this looks like the end, when you been through it but it keeps coming back... The Bible says 
Paul shook it off. 

•Shake it off right now before it gets in your system, shake it off right now before it kills you, shake it off right now 
while they’re standing around watching you. 

•You can’t sit around and take a poll to see if God is still with you... No, Paul said I got a Revelation... God already 
told me I’m going to Rome, so that means I can’t die on this island. 
•I already know he’ll never leave me or forsake me... I already know that I’m more than a conqueror... I already know 
God is on my side!! 

-So... If I’m going to Rome, I can’t die on Malta. 
-So when the snake fell of and fell in the fire it wasn’t a surprise to him... He knew it Had to happen.... Somebody say 
it had to happen. 

•I had to survive.. I had to make it... I had to get through it.

•So stop being stuck on the Why land... Too often we’re looking for a reason and God all along just wants to give us a 
revelation! 

•And not just to you but everyone that’s watching you. God wants them to see you shake it... He wants them to see 
you keep your trust in Him. 

•The crazy thing is, after the snake bit him and it fell off the Bible says the people just watched Paul to see what 
would happen next. They didn’t bring him a ice pack or aspirin, didn’t ask if he was ok, but just watched to see what 
was going to happen to him. 

•The Bible says they were shocked and expected him to swell up. 
-You know people are surprised that you made it and surprised that you’re still happy... You know they thought when 
they broke your heart that you were gonna quit, but look at you still in church, still praising God, serving God, 
believing God.

So they’re like... Oh, let’s see what happens next.

Vs. 6
The Bible says “a long time”.
-They changed their minds about him (this is why you can’t put your confidence in people). 
-One minute he’s a murderer the next he’s a god. 
-That’s why your response can’t be to people

By a show of Hands is there anyone in this room that has found themselves in Malta?
-You know pretty much every hand went up... You know why, because we all must go through Malta. 
-And Paul at this point in the story has a decision to make... Misery or Mission. So now he has a decision to make as 
do you. He didn’t decide to go to Malta, but he must decide what to do while he’s there.... He can’t sit and wait to get 
off this island or he can do on Malta what he did in Jerusalem 

So word got out about Paul who survived the snake bite and now chief officials want to meet with him.
Vs. 7
Many of us pray for the opportunity but run from the adversity or trials. 
-Your trials and adversity had to happen in order for my faith to grow to prepare me for the opportunity. 

Somewhere during Paul’s stay he realized that Publius has a problem... And Publius’ problem is about to become 
Paul’s opportunity. 



Vs. 8-9
So I’m sure that Paul once he heard about Publius’ fathers condition that he smiled.... Not because he was happy 
about his condition, but because it finally clicked. He finally realized that it was a reason I was in jail, a reason why I 
was shipwrecked, a reason I ended up in Malta, a reason I was bitten by a snake.

Then the Bible said he laid his hand on him and healed him... The same hand that the snake bit is the same hand the 
healing came from. 

I’ll close with this. A couple weeks ago, my oldest daughter Paige came to my room and said Madison bit me. I asked 
her, did you bite her back. She said of course not daddy. I told her to go find your sister and tell her, you can bite me 
again if you want to but daddy told me if you do then I’ll bite you back. Now I don’t know if that’s good parenting but 
it’s def good preaching... Some of us need to look the devil in the face and say, “I bite back”!! You may have used the 
snake to try and take me out, but I’m going to use the same hand that you bit to bite back and get him healed!! 


